City of Meriden Department of Public Works, Engineering Division
INNER DISTRICT TRASH/RECYCLING FAQs:

I had two containers but only one was delivered?
Our records indicate that the number of approved units match the number of containers given. We will need to confirm the number of units with the Assessor's Office. This may take a week to address.

My old container was picked up but my new one hasn’t arrived?
Cans are being delivered through the week. Please store your bagged trash inside or temporarily in your recycling bin and transfer into the new trash bin when it arrives.

My old container has not been picked up yet?
All Waste will be removing all carts between now and June 30. Please keep your containers out curbside until then.

I need an additional can. How can I get one?
Residents should make every effort to properly recycle. If you still need an extra can, please contact Public Works for options. Requests will be addressed on a case by case basis.

Can I put my number on my container?
Yes

Is glass still recyclable?
Yes. Glass is still recyclable as per existing guidelines.

Am I receiving a new recycling container?
No, recycling container will be the same.

My new container seems smaller?
Both containers are 95-gallon.